
Decision Ma$lng

lnveshent criterion and conc€pt of cost drivers. Consideration of operating cost curves and
planning cost curves. Consideration of internal and external market conditions. Availability of
the resources and the profit margin.
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Code: ECON-3I7

Title: Money, Banking & Financial Institutions

Credit Hours: 03

Objectives:

To provide students with a solid awareness about the fundamentals of monetary theory,
money, banking and financial institutions.

Financial Markets and flnancial institutions

Why study money, banking and financial markets? an overview of financial systenr, debt and
equity markets, exchange and over-the couter markets, Financial Stnrctr:re, puzzles,
transaction costs aqurmetric inforrnatior, The Lemon problem, Moral Hazards and debt and
equity conlracts, inlluenc€ of Moral Hazard on financial structure, understanding interest rat€s,
the behavior of interest rates, the risk and term structure of interest rates.



The stock market and the efficient mrrket h,?othesis

Price of conrmon stock, the theory of rational expectations, implications of the theory of
rational expectations, the efficient market hypothesis: rational expectations in financial
markets, rationale behind the hypothesis, behavioral finance.

An economic analysis offinancial structure

Basic facts about financial strucnre, the Enron implosion, financial development and

economic growth, factors causing financial crises, dynamics of financial crises in emerging
market economies. Economic analysis of financial regulations, Case studies of{inancial crisis.

Internetional finance and monetrry policy

PICIC, IDBP, ICP, ZTBL, HBFC, NTI, SMEDA, World Bank, IMF @rief intro and

contribution to the economy), Foreign exchange market, long run and short run exchange rate

behavior, the interest parity conditions, comparing expecled returns on domestic and foreign
assets, interest parity conditions, unsterilized interventions and sterilized interventions.

Recommended Books:

The Economics of Money, Banking and Financial Institutions by FREDENCS S. MISHKIN
(Late$ Edition)

Miller, R. L., & Vanlloose, D. D. (1993). Mo dern money and banking. McGraw-Hill College.
Luckett, D. G. (198O). Money aad banking. McGraw-Hill Companies.

Code: ECON-318

Title: Economic Principleg Strategies and Tecbniques of Marketing

Credit Ilours: 03

Objectives:

The course will introduce students to economic principles and their correlation with different
marketing stratqlies. The course aims primarily at developing the student's ability to analyze
marketing activity in industrial and organizational markets. The structure ofthe course is to
build upon basic marketing principles, and reveal the interfaces of marketing philosophies and

their linkage with socio-economic factors with their impact on inter-firm business functions;
especially channels, sales, supply chains /value chain. ln this course the leamers will examine
the points of retrea with consumer markes, be more managerial rather than descriptive in
approaclq and emphasize operational aspects.

Course Contents

Economics

Understanding fundamental economic principles and concepts that impact business operations
htpduction to Conternporary Business Practices, Macroeconomics in a Global Context and

World Economy.

Introduction to Marketing

Key Markaing Concepts, Scope of Marketing, Evolution of Marketing, knportance of
Marketing, Marketing as an Exchange Process, Marketing as a Dcmand Management Tool'
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